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T'. a SEEK' the presidency IS an 'understandable ambition.
' Mo! eover , it is I the traditional birthright of every

American. But is Gov. Thomas Edmund Dewey the man to
fill the' bill in the most historic year of modem times? .: ' .

, Let's look at the candidate of the Republican Party. Let's ,.
see how he ,m easu re's up, to the requirementsof this supreme '
moment. . I

, Itisdesirable that the American people know more of the
personality, character and program of this 42-year-old aspi
rant for the presidencythan we learn from the high-pressure
publicists of the official entourage in the executive offices at
Albany and at , G.O.P. · campaign headquarters. To help
portray -the real. Dewey is the' purpose of this pamphlet.

Thomas E. Deweywas born in the little town of Owosso,
,Mich ., on March 24, 1~02. His father w~s'a local newspaper
publisher who was active in Republican politics, serving for '
a time as chairman 'of Shiawasee county of which Owosso is

. the seat. Young Dewey graduated from the V niversity of
-Michigan i~ 19.23 and the Columbia Law ,Schoof two years
latervPossessed of a pleasant tenor, Dewey for ~ a' time was I

, undecided whether to carve a career as a singer or a lawyer.
According to an irreverent newspaperman, he achieved a ~

compromise. some years later by becoming active in .Repub
lican .politics. I

Dewey entered public life as chiefassistant to V ,.S. Attor
c, .ney, G~orge Z. Medalie.: Gov. Lehmap moved Dewey .alon g
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.by appointing him special prosecutor of rackets in New York
and the Dewey saga began. Defeated for. GoverI{or in 1938 'by

.( a narrow margin, he won the office four years later. In ' 1940,
his -h op es for the C.O.P. \. Presidential nomination ' were

' dash ed when-Wendell Willkie was named 'for the office at the
.\Philadelphia convention, .

For months prior to the 1944 National Republican con
vention in lune, Dewey ·persisted in -h is determination not to
announce himself as the G.O.P. candidate. This shyness on his
part was not temperamental. It was calculated coyness which,
in the Govern:Qr's view, had great political utility; it was a '
device for dodging a clear-cut stand' on 'th e major domestic
and international issues which press for: decision. . - . '! .

'Not a Candidqte'

Mr.' Dewey, who has skyrocketed from a downtown New
York law office to the. governorship of the Empire State, has

. always sought to give the impression that he is office shy.
Reported the New York Times of August 9, 1937:

I

"Thomas E. Dewey, rackets prosecutorv -contirrued. firm yes-
terday ' in, his apparent :determination not to . run for . District
Attorney of New York County on the Fusion ticket. Strong efforts
were being made to geihim to .r ecc nsider , . an d hopes were ex
pressed by those seeking to persuade him that he finally would.
consent to run as a matter of public duty." .

. Mr. Dewey was apparently' persuaded to run 'for District
Attorney, as the following. item, also , from the ,Times (May
25~ 1938) indicates. But 'th is . time he is ' hedging about the
New York State gov~rnorship:

-
"District Attorney Thomas E. Dewey of New York County

was revealed today .as having rejected a request from up-State
sources that he be a candidate for the Republican nomination
tor Cpverngr this fall."
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, In a letter to the, Young Men's Republican Club of
Albany, (quoted in the s.ame dispatch), Dewey wrote:

I -

"... I am devoting all my time to my duties as District
.A t torn eyof the County of New York, ~nd amriot a candidate for
any o~her office."

Snugly ensconced in the governor's chair at Albany, Mr.
Dewey began assiduously ' to reject suggestions (which he I

himself- obviously inspired) that he be the candidate for the
, .R epu bfican nomination for President. This is what he ,told

the New York Daily ,N ews (J~nuary 1, 1943):

"I .arn not a candidate for the Presidential nomination and I "
'will not be a candidate. How can any governo:r do a good job "in .
New York State and at the same time keep his eyes on his politi
cal prospects in 47 other states?"

Despite these crafty' protestations there is , little doubt
that Dewey has for a long time. nursed a most passionate

'- ambition to replace Franklin D. ,Roosevelt as .P r esiden t of
the United States and Commander-in-Chief of the 'arm ed
forces.

Dewey and the ,Wa r

who is Dewey? What doe~ he stand for? What forces in'
American life does he represent? What 'is his position on the · '
most vital questions before America 'an d 'th e world; above
all, the great-coalition war of the United Nations against the
Axis barbarians? , ,

What sounder method is there to judge the validity of
Dewey's claims upon the Presidency than his record as Gov
ernor"of, New York since 1942? For the past 20 years the
Empire ' State has led the nation iri progressive legislati~n.,

Obviously" Mr. Dewey's record must be judged against this
. background.

5
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There is a n~table( absence of references to our Toes .in".
,th e state ' papers of Gov. Dewey. In none of his legislative
messages in the year and a half that he has been governor has'
.Dewey even so much as-mentioned theAxis enemy by name

I , or indicated who Jou r allies are, or even ,that we have allies,
, for that matter. Dewey, i~ his inaugural address, <didn't de- _,
scribe the enemy specifically. He merely-said this i~, a "war by,
malignant, reactionary forces against ' the ' d ign ity ' an d . '
strength of the individual." (Nor could one 'gath er from .h is '
acceptance speech in Chicago that we, were,'fighting , fascist '
foes.) , " ' ' ,

To compensate for this deficiency, however, ·G~v. Dewey.
has made ' baseless .charges that, states' <rights have been vio- .

'< lated. He has ' done this in an effort to evade responsibility
"for facing and solving' urgent problems, at ' the , same time
throwing the blame for difficulties upon the federal govern-

>! ,m en t. He has constantly harped on "Washington" as the real
' en em y. "\( I l

-Dewey has assailed the administration of Franklin Delano
'; , Roosevelt as a "bureaucracy of so-called administrators who

'")' I "I I '

have harassed and bedevilled every field of enterprise." (Jan. '
23, 1940.) After eight ,years of progressive domestic policy \
initiated by ' the Roosevelt vad rnin istra tion , the man who '

' wou ld be President at 'this decisive period in world history,
. ~ 'd eclar ed : ' " . , " ' " , " I ~ ,

\' , ' ' , ,

, "We seem to he on 'our wayto a r~ndezvous with despair." ,

Is th; 'man who utters such sentimen~sto -b e trusted with
'th e task of leading America in the profund 'r esp on sib il i ties

, of waging war and in the equally .pr ofou n d responsibilities
of solving the ' pqst-w~r problems? '

Is .h e intellectually .and politically equal ,to this gigantic
task? ' ,

Gov. Dewey is largely responsible for the fact that ,ser- 
vicernen now find innumerable obstacles blocking their -right .:

, I I( ~ \ 6 ' " I I I ,
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to vote. .He can take most of the credit 'for defeating a
federally-supervi~ed, uniform soldiers' ballot. .I

On this issue he stalled Jor months and. finally, threw in
his Iot with the bloc of reactionary Republicans and poll-tax
Democrats, in Congress. In a telegram to Sen. i.H.Styles I

Bridges of New Hampshire,' Dewey ' came- out against the '
Administration-supported Green-Lucas soldiers' vote bill in .

I Congress on the ground that -It was in opposition to New
'York State's constitution. Dewey's wire .ar r ived" in the na
.tional capital at fa -cr ucial moment ~uring the Congressional
debate and, -was instrumental "in securing the bill's defeat,
according to Congressman joseph .Clark Baldwin, New York,
Republican. " . ,

Dewey proclaimed that a ~oldier vote ballot that did:not
.contain.provision for votirig for state and local offices' .would
. not be' constitutional in New York. ,Sta te. .He" made this ' , .
statement with 'th e fultknowledge that passage of a 'federal
ballot would not prevent New York State from sending out

- - I ', , 7 ,
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its own ballot for 'state and local offices-s-in addition to the
federal ballot.

Just as he had previously invoked tile theory of "states'
rights," Dewey now brought - forward technical problems,
easily overcome, to block the universal ballot for the men
and women in the armed forces of . the United States. The
truth is that Dewey and others sought to complicate what is
essentially a simple problem. Dewey's stand on the federal
soldiers' ballot is a fundamental blow at tl}e elementary con
stitutional rights of the men and ~omen in the armed forces:

It is interesting to note that theNew York Times which
during the heat of the Congressional battle over the Green
Lucas bill could discover no reason for .a federal ballot law
said editorially of the governor's proposal . that it "is incon
sistent with any serious attempt to" get a mass service vote in
the coming election." ' "

I

Raw Deal for Service Men

New York State's service men and women must vote
under a cumbersome and restrictive sqldier-vote law spon- .
sored by Dewey last March. And unless the Governor takes
emergency measures most of the State's men and women in
.th e armed forces will 'b e deprived of their vote in the Presi-
-d en tial elections. '

By the end of June the New York State War Ballot
Commission had received fewer than 80,000 applications for
ballots, with only 36,000 applications from New York City
servicemen. And there are morel than 800,000 men' and
women of voting age in the -ar rned services from this 'Sta te !
New' York State ballots are sent only after applications are 
received from servicemen-s-a barrier to soldier voting which
was not erected in New Jersey or Pennsylvania. InMassachu
setts a relative can apply for a ballot by making a "q u alified
registered" voter of the serviceman.

With $163,000,000 surplus in the state treasury this year
8 .
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(at least half of it a legacy from the Lehman administration), 
, and ,'an additional $50,000,000 next year, Dewey's program

\ ' " .
for the vets boils down to what, if accorded Axis prisoners in
the U.S., would cause the Nazis to invoke the Hague con-
vention on treatment of war prisoners. , '

The Legislature passed measures extending maximum
unemployment 'in suran ce to all veterans who 'ar e unem
ployed, whether they are covered or not. But there's an inter
esting "joker" in this law, namely, that if the federal govern
ment adopts a' veterans' unemployment insurance law,

, N ew York State will 'th en merely make up the difference.
A measure sponsored rby the 'Democratic minority for a

bonus fund of $100,000,000 was killed by the Republican
high command. Another bill to create a fund for lending
up to $5,000 to vets for the purchase of homes and farms was
quietly ~ropped before it

l
could even reach the discussion

sta:ge in the Legislature. I '

It must be acknowledged, however, that Gov. Dewey ern- ,
barked on/ a dazzling program for educating returning vets. ,
'T he Legislature, with his blessing, appropriated the stagger
ing sum of. $420,000 for state college scholarships for 1,200
veterans during the entire year. The scholarships, paying 

' $3~0 annually, are hardly sufficient to pay 'tuition. These
piddling grants must be viewed in the light of the fact that

"the number of men' already mustered out total nearly
,100;000. .. ' ' ' ,

Ever eager to substitute inquir-ies for action, Gov. Dewey
had his Legislature appr~priate $100,000 for a commission

. to investigate .vets' needs. ,/,
Gov. Dewey is ' ~' glutton for commissions. A Legislative "

commission has been pondering the problem of state health
since 1938. 'Bu t this year, in lieu of tangible proposals that
would bringresults (a State health insurance program. never
got passed the G.O.P.-dominated .Iegislative committees),
Dewey emerged with a proposal for still another commission
to study the problem. He was careful; however, to make clear

, ' 9
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.th a t any recommendations madewould.require the appro~itl'
of the ultra'-conservative American Medical Association. "n

I ,Th~ same , hard-bitten, ' reactionary attitude which Gov. .
Dewey displayed toward servicemen, health and child care 'is
evident li n his approach 'to the ' acute problem -of housing. " '

: Despite the fact that the'Sta te constitution permits the Legis- , .- I .

',la tu t e to vote a ~redit of additional $150,000,000 for public \
, housingc-a crying war ' necessity-the Republicans , gr~hted ~ v.

, (', ' . '

only , $35,000,000, and , this for, planning , new post-)Va:r '
-pr ojects. A Republican spokesman, expressing the viewpoint
and policy of!Gov. Dewey, offered theexplan~ti'on that the '
State administration is ,opposed to' public housing "except in
extreme emergency." , I - •

. " , ,, '-
Whaf He Hasn'f Done·for the Youfh

, .

. ,..,;,

-At the same .time, his Legislature defeated <a bill to fire- ,
proof new' apartment .h ouses over four stories..and killed.' a '

, rent-freeze bill .for commercial buildings in New York- City
which.would have been 'especiall y hetpful to small business

. men.
, .

'. ' ,D ewey has always tried to .appeal to young people onthe '~,
: ,basis of being young himself and of being ' the symbol of '
~ what -youth could achieve on. the basis of a persistent ambi-
, tion and streamlined publicity. While Cov, Dewey's own age.'

is a ,minor consideration beside the broad iss~es of the 1944
,elections, it is not without interest ' to cite ' the idolatrous
claims made for Dewey by his gurgling biographer, Rupert
Hughes. Mr. Hughes, at present , a feature writer ' for the

, Hearst press (which has ' been plugging, Dewey's candidacy),
, humorlessly observes that: ' ' ..

, ,

' { .

"One could cite Alexander the Great, who took over ' the
. government of M~cedonia at 19 and wa~'adrllinistratorof a 'l~ge,

part of the world at the timeof his death 'at the 'ag'~ of 33. ' A t
\' , " ,

34Napoleon was chairman of the Council of State that 'worked, .
out the .great books, of laws known as the Code' Napoleon: at 35

10 '
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" ' he was Emperor of France and -master of practically the whole
of Europe. His relentless enemy, William Pitt, was chancellor I ,

at 23 and at 24,was Premier of the British Empire in the greatest ,
crisis in all its history."

, , I \

Since the candidate's friends place such emphasis on ,his,'
, youth, _it is 'in teresting to see what .Dewey, as .governor of.
-the Empire State, has accomplished in the interest of youJh
and, .specifically, in relation to public education,

,Knifes Public Ed~cation

, With tll,e schools in the state invcritical condition and
.hard put to meet the added burdens imposed by increased
war rcosts, Dewey' proposed in his 194~ budget .m essage 't o
cut state aid to education ,by almost $8,000,000, because of
his devotion to the archaic Friedsam formula on which State

- aid is computed. Within a short time, however, protests from '
every part of the state and from all strata -of the population
, ' , 11 ' ,
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were so .loud and insistent that Dewey, .b ea t a none-too-gra
ClOUS retreat. He promised restoration of the cuts for next
year's budget. For this year, he declined to restore reductions
in state aid on the ground that ,~ostl0,cal s~hool districts
had already made their.' budgets and were spending on the
basis of the sum he originally proposed. In those districts that /
hadn't budgeted, he reversed himself and 'r estor ed a small
.par t of the cut. . ' I . (

Soon after, Dewey vetoed three ' substitute teacher bills /"
. "wh ich had passed e,:en his own Repub!icap-dominated, Legis- .

lature. These measures, if .enacted into law, would have .
- ended the state of virtual peonage under which thousands of

"permanent', substitute teachers have been 'employed for
more than a decade and would have len ab led them to obtain

\

the salaries and tenure of which they have been for so long
robbed.

Dewey has refused to budge on teachers and civil service
employees' pay. Teachers have gotten no increase since the
war. Civil service employees received a 10 per cent increase
a . year and no more. They are demanding a $400 wartime
bonus and a $1,500 minimum wage. Failure to 'r aise wages '

. .is especially brutal in connection with the state institutions
.. where low wages have resulted in I a .cr i tical shortage of
. attendants. '

.I~~ the matter of health, housing, child care and educa-
' I tion, Gov. Deweyhas 'given only as much as he 'was pressured

i nto giving, irrespective of the state's needs. In the early r.

days of the current legislative session, the New York State
Conference of 'Women Workers urged the appropriation of
$5,000,000 for child care, provision for group tare of infants
.and utilization of public school /facilities, with a ,ceifing fee
of 50 cents a day to parents. Despite these appeals. . the state ~

government had precious little to .offer thisyear, and has been
backward on the problem despite the growing need ' for
women labor in war and war-supporting industries, particu- ,
~a:r~y in up-State commuriitjes. .

, . , 12
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Specifically, Dewey's achievement in this , field consists in
ordering a cut in ~he appropriation for child care and nur
series; at a time when he boasts of a huge surplus in the
State treasury. \

And Lin,coln Founde~ His Party

" At a press conference in the Executive offices in Albany . '
· in .the S~'Ting of 1943, I heard Gov. Dewey announce suavely

that he was sending back George Burrows, a young Negro,
to Mississippi on .~n extradition request of the . Souther~ I

-,gover n or .
In ignoring actions of 'Ne~ Jersey and Pennsylvania au

-th or i tie& who refused to return Negro' fugitives to certain 
death in Southern states, Gov. Dewey revealed his real views
on the issues of justice for the Negro. . ,

He_denied even a hearing to the accused after briefs had
been filed with him on 'b eh alf of the National Association

· for the Advancement of Colored People, the International·
Labor Defense, and the National Negro Congress.

The attempt of State ' officials in Albany to smother the
details of 'th e brutal attack upon John H. ("Sonny") Jones, . ,

· Negro laborer, casts additional light · on the G.O.P.'s real "
attitude toward the Negro people.

-Alrhough evidence had been mounting since Dewey as
sumed the governorship that the Negro people could expect
little from the New York governor in defense of their rights;
.his action at the close of the ·-~944 session of the State Legis-
lature provided the definitive estimate of Dewey's attitude
toward the- struggle for civil rights for tht:<Negro people. .

· Using a pliant Republican majority in the Legislature"
Gov. Dewey blocked the passage of .virtually every anti
discrimination measure, including an Assembly-passed. bill
to outlaw Jim Crow policies in New York's Stuyvesant Town,
a seIlli-public, tax-exempt housing project of the Metropoli
tan -Life .I n su r an ce Co. Of special interest, however, is -his

13
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. ' ~onte~p\tuous attitude toward the New York 'State Commit~
tee on Discrimination which he himself had set up in .re-
sponse to public 'pressure. { "\ .

This committee, which 'had 'gone into a 'close study of"the
subject, had prepared two "on request" measures for intro- '
duction into the Legislature. .The bid for the 'bills .came
diffidently' from Sen, Arthur Wicks of-Ulster County, himself

'\ a Republican, and Close to .the Dewey administration. '
'O n e of 'the bills .called for .the establishmen~ of a State ,

Fair ' Employment' Practices Com~ittee; ,the other -aim ed to
establish a State Civil Rights Bureau. •

I The bills were submitted to the Legislature .March 1~

Despite publicclamor G.O.P. legislative leaders put the lid
on the bills and refused to bring them out of committee. -,/

f, . - . t

, Exactl y one -day before the Legislaturewasset to adjourn,
Gov. Dewey sent .a .message. to the ' body recommending

, that-these vital measures 'De held up and a commission estab- (
lished to study the whole 'q u estio n of anti-discrimination'

. "
'legislation . . ,

r
Resent De!'ey G~me~

This 'act on J he .part 'of the governor was quicklyrecog
nized for what-it was-the ' familiar run-around whose aim
was to keep this much-neededTegislation in the per~anent:t -
exploratory, incubator. . r.

Dewey's devi<?us' attack ' resulted in the prompt ' and
widely-publicized resignation .of'e igh t members of the New J

York .State Committee on -Discr im ination , the .m embers of
which he had himself named~ ' l '

Among those, who resigned were Dr. Channing : .H . '
I Tobias, ' noted Negro educator, senior 'secretary for colored
,work" National Council, Ybung Men·s Christian Association,
' an d himself .a Republican. Others were Dorothy J. Bellanca
;0 £ the AmalgamatedClothing Workers,"CIO;' Rabbi Sidney
E. Goldstein of. the Free Synagogue; Lester BiGranger, exec-

. ' ".:' " , 14 ' . . ..
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utive.isecretary, National Urban Leaguer D~,. Myra, Logan"
, Harlem physician; Dorothy ..Strauss, attorney; ' Lewis S. Gan
nett, book editor of The New Y01-k .Herld Tribune~'and ,
Louis S. Weiss, attorriey.

, "Lresenr," Dr. 'T ob ias stated, "the device bywhich theCov- .
ernor shelved the' bills and at the same time, attempted to fore.'

' sta ll criticism." . I
\'

- '. J
With 'r egard to G-ov. Dewey's failure to press for enact~

ment of the legislation' which ' 'th e- Committee unanimously
approved, the Ietter of resignation of the -group' said:

•"'T~e ;\u rgency' and gravity of the. rproblems' with ~hich .the
committee has concerned itself are 50 great 't h a t a year's further

,) delay in seekiriga remedy is, in the opinion of theundersigned,
wholly unjustified. Whatever reasons may have ' mo~ed you ' to'
suggest the delay, the undersigned are . unwilling, by silence or
acquiescence, to 'sh are with you the responaihility for the post-

, ponement of action." " .
. r

Representing the views of 'm illions of trade unionists-,
r . Negro and white-s-Sidney Hillman, ' 'n at ion al CIO leader. .

I 'charged Deweywithaidrng "the for~es of bigotry in avoiding.
, even a ~light step toward solving the race relation problem in I

-N ew York." 'M r . Hillman added that "racial and religious
bigotry-are weapqns of the fascist .propagandamachine.. Th~y
are being used-in this country by our enemies to destroy the '
unity with which we are prosecuting the war and to weaken
our chances of achieving the goals of the war."

\ ' The immense public' interest throughout ~he state in ,this
vital :win-the-war issue was reflected in the ,introduction" at
the last session of the Legislature, of more than ' 100 'hills '
against racial discrimination, · including one , sponsored by , .
the American Jewish Congress. , . I , .

But Cov.,Dewey, true to the anti-democratic traditions of- '
the Hoover-Landon-T~ftclique .that dominates the Republi-

• J can Party leadership. vchose 'fur th er to humiliate the 500,000
Negroes in New YorkState, and at the same timegive aSsur~ '
\ 15 '
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.ance to his sponsors that he has litt~e in common with such .
~ " socialistic" New Deal schemes to .give a measure of justice
to the Negro masses.

.Dewey is a past-master in .the art of crying "stop thief."
He attacked federal feed policies, charging the national ad
ministration with creating a "feed shortage" in the northeast.
.Of course, there was no such shortage. . and it was soon
learned that . the din was being made by 'D ewey's own
henchmen whose purpose was -to create a panic' in order to
smash ceiling prices on fo~d . and to discredit Roosevelt

:-'. among the farmers. A casualty that resulted.from this Dewey
stampede was H.E. Babcock, agent of 'th e farm lobby
whom the governor was obliged to-shelve.

Ben. Joseph Guffy (D. ; Penna.) blasted Dewey and Frank
E. Gannett, up-State publisher and bigwig in th~ Repub
lican Party, for spreading false stories of "imminent famine."

Said Guffy:

, "Those who engaged in that type of propaganda, regardless
of motive, are playing the game of the enemy, just. as surely as
though ~hey were on Hitler's payroll."

Gov. Dewey's docile legislature defeated a resolution to
investigate the Dairy Trust. The probe was aimed' to 'deter 
mine why there is a nine per cent "spread" in price of milk

.between farmer and consumer. His lawmakers killed bills to
combat the loan shark evil; ditto, on investigation of-life and

. . fire insurance rates and profits. .

Soff-Pedals on Labor ,Rackef eers

While Dewey's activities as a racket buster have brought
him nation-wide -pu b fici ty, not so much is known about his
discreet handling of situations which might embarrass the
Republican machine. The O'Connell machine in Albany
County has .long needed ventilating, but Dewey's motive in

16 -



crusading against the O'Connells ~as to reap partisan politi
cal advantage, just, as much of his racket-busting in, New ,
York County was aimed at-discrediting the N ewYork Demo- '
cratic organization. ' . .
, ' . D .ewey filled the newspapers with hair-raising ' stories
about malpractices in the administration .of workmen's com
pensation in the state" but his investigators failed to point

'out t~at.thechiefsource of corruption were the big insurance
c.ompanles.

Nor did Dewey display any of his much-publicized civic
virtue in Orange, Ulster and Westchester counties. where-he .
pu~ the quietus on 'G r an d Jury'. investigations initiated by
former Gov. ' Lehman irivolving labor racketeering by hod-
carrier officials and .prominent Republican poliricians. A ' .

In January 'of this year, Westbrook Pegler, in an-effort to
give 'a "non-partisan" facade to his routine union-busting

.activi ties, reported' a political tie-up' between Westchester '
county Republican leaders and racketeering elements in the
Hodcarriers Uriion. He told how James Bove, vice-president
of the Hodcarriers Union, now under indictment in New
York .C i ty on charges of extortion, paid $2,500 in fees to
William F. Bleakley,' ex-Supreme Court JustiCe, former Re
publican .candidate for 'G over n or , and counsel to the Re
publican majority in the legislative inquiry that preceded the
reapportionment measures .-r:ecen tly adopted. . '

On March 29, 1944, a federal grand jury indicted thirteen
officials, including . the international president, Joseph V,
Moreschi, on charges of conspiring to rnisappropriatea half
~illion dollars in union' funds 'and failure to supervise prop:-
er1y the affairs of Local 75. - ,

N ext day, Frederick W. Dusing, ' business representative
l of Local 17 of the International Hodcarriers Building and

/ . '- Commo'n Laborers Union,' A.FL, charged that Gov. ,D ewey
. had "soft-pedaled" an Investigation of the international offi

cers who had been indicted.
'TheAppellate }::>'ivision of the New York Supreme Court~ ,
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\ on Ju~e 13 han:d~d' down a decision which branded Moreschi
and his clique as racketeers. , -

f ' ''Rarely~ if ever, have the rights of workmen been more
brutally assailed," th~ court noted. ' "

Observers are wondering why Dewey refused to proceed
with the Moreschi investigation, 'asking, in substance; "Does '
this outfit have connections with political bigwigs inthe Re- ,
,p tib,1ican 'Par ty which Gov. Dewey does not care to expose?"
Others have expressed the view ,that the probe was killed
because Dewey's "labor" support, William Hutcheson of the/
Carpenters, might 'be displeased if some of the revelations
were made public. '

And He Talks of 'One-Man Rule'!
, ' ,

"Where the Governor treadsJightly," observed Sinion W.
Gerson" in a series of penetrating articles in theliew Masses,

' '' is on the matter of organized labor. He has followed -a con
sistent policy of wooing the state leadership of the Am~rican
Federation of Labor, while his office has instigated outrageous
smears of .ClO 'Jeaders like SidneyHillman, He has studious
ly avoided any attack .on John L .. Lewis, while cultivating
labor leaders of ' the Woll-Hutcheson-Dub'insky 'st r ipe.
Dewey's technique in respect to social and labor .legisla tion , '
is interesting. Avoiding any direct attack on social gains of_
Iabor, he prefers to chisel away under the slogan of 'stream-
lining.' " . .-

"Developments to date," reported the New York Times ot
"Febru ary 22, 1943, "have shown Gov. Dewey to be incomplete '
control, with both houses following a course which the State's
chief executive laid out after ' conferences with the legislative
leaders and his ow n close advisers." .

, Long before Senate Minority Leader ,John J ~ Dunnigan
shouted on the floor o'f the State Senate that the Legislature
was being run from ,,'t?~ second floor'; ,(ex ecu tive offices), it ,

• Now in the ,armed forces.
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was ~n open secret that the late Huey P. Long had nothing
on Dewey in the matter ofruling legislatures. .Dewey's tune
less theme song about youth vs. "old, tired, and quarrelsome"
administration leaders probably gets the horse laugh from his
closest co-workers, includingRepublican members of the -New
York State Legislature. Moreover, as Earl Browder has put it,
Dewey and the other young men in .Chicago revealed "the
most dismal inability to display any young thoughts."

It was freely whispered about in Albany that Abbot Low
Moffat, head of "th e powerful G~O.P.-controlled Ways and
Means Committee of the Assembly, had quit to take a job in
Washington rather than continue to play page boy to
the imperious Dewey. 'P ar t of the same pattern is .the signifi
cant admission of Assembly Majority Leader Irving M. Ives,
presumably a member of the Governor's "inner council,"

. 19
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who acknowledged on the floor of the Assembly, on' the day
.'- that Dewey sent down his budget 'm essage:, that he had never '

set eyes on the document before. ' Students of the Albany
scene recall that Gov. Herbert H. Lehman was in the

· habit of consulting not on ly the legislative leaders of his own ·
party, hut those -of the opposition as well.
. Nor is the criticism of Dewey's autocratic methods of a
partisan character. Department experts in' various /fields
active Republicans-have becnscandalized by the way Dewey
'attem p ts to dictate ' policy on technical matters of which he
is profoundly ' ignorant.

'You've Got 'fo Get Jaeckle's OK'
(Refrain in Albany Correspondents' Show)

At the same time it would be ~nfair' to say that . Go~.
·Dewey consults no one on vital matters of state, ·for an e:xcep
tion must .b e made in: the case of a plain citizen of Buffalo, ,
N. Y., 'n am ed Edwin F. Jaeckle. · . .

Jaeckle holds neither an elective rior appointive position
in the state, but he. wiel,ds decisive influence in the Dewey ,
administrationby virtue of the fact that he is State Chairman
of the Republican Party.

"It has become apparent," wrote Warren Moscow, chief of
the New York -'Times Albany Bureau, "that major subjects on

·which legislative, and sometimes executive, decisions are to be
made are referred to Mr. ] aeckle for a decision, this being par
ticularly true when the proposal under discussion -is not of per- ·
~6nal concern to Gov. Dewey.... Mr. ]aec!<-le's expanded role ·
is by now a generally accepted commonplace, -so much so that
it has caused little comment." C~i. Y ..,,! T'imes, March 21, 1943.)

Jaeckle is one of the men who tells Deweywhat time i~

IS. jaeckle's career sheds light on Dewey'S. In 1926, after ·
serving 'as clerk of tlieErie County board of supervisors"
Jaeckle became a member of the state committee. Through
Jaeckle's influence, one, Charles Ulrich, became county

. • 20



treasurer. Ulrich; 'in turn; appointed Jaeckle to the county .
post 'o...f collector .of back taxes, a fee-paying job with unex
ampled opportunities for developing a flourishing law prac
tice. In 1935'1a small ~oup of big-money Republicans engi
neered a coup which put j aeckle over as county chairman.
Three years later h~ becameG.O.P. state chairman.

One of the many serious charges levelled in the direction
of the Dewey camp in the 'sta te elections 'of 1942 was that
Chairman ]aeckle's law firm had prepared the incorporation

, papers for the German-American Bund of Buffalo. _a t the ,
same time it was disclosedthat J~eckle had delivered a speech
in German at<the German Day celebration in Buffalo 'on
August 8, 1937, at whichNazi Arnbassador Heinrich Dieck
hoff also had appeared. While ] aeckle was ,extolling -"the
historic background of the ,G erm an, race," the Nazi envoy
was bellowing that "a,leader stands at the 'h elm of Germany I

,'... one of the most powerful men in the world."
Some time after that meeting Fritz Kuhri, con

victed Bund leader, stood before Judge Cornelius F."Collins. .
'ThomasE. Dewey was the prosecutor. Judge Collins rebuked
Dewey for asking low bail for Kuhn in these words:

"If I had no suggestion from the District Attorney I would
not have been so lenient.... Five thousand dollars is a very .
modest sum• ... I will be frank enough to say that if the.question
of bail had been left up to me I would not have been so modest
about it."

Much harsher has been Gov. Dewey's ' attitud~ ,- towar d
Morris U. Schappes, \ anti-fascist college teacher convicted

. during the 'wave of Red-baiting hysteria typified in New .
'York bythe Rapp-Coudert witch hunt in the school system.
Dewey was' then District Attorney of New York County and
it was his office which prosecuted Schappes. The anti-fascist
teacher is now serving a prison term of 18 months to two -

.years for "perjury" because he declined to admit the prosecu- .
tiori's claim that there were _40 or more Communist \party
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.m em bers .on the faculty of the College of the City ofNew ,.
York. '

Schappes, declares Mr. Henry Epstein,' solicitor general'
of New York State in the administrations of Governors Leh- .
man,'and Poletti, "refused to 'squeal' under .circumstances
that many high-minded people regard at least .as warranting
a refusal to answer." In urging Governor Dewey to pardon
Schappes, Mr. Epstein asserts that Schappes "has suffered
enough for what he did or did not do." J

Gov. Dewey's ' claims to Iiberalism are hollow indeed so
.lon g: as this 'scholar an~ anti-fascist remains in a prison celL ,-~

"Dewey's Foreign Policy

Even before the current scourge of Hitlerism assailed the
civilized world, the interdependence of nations was .clearly .
demonstrated. 'T h a t , interdependence has now, with ' ·th e <.
urgent tasks of winning the war and establishing an enduring '
peace, become a matter of prime interest for the .n a tion s '
warring against Hitlerism. . .

Hence, a sound.foreign 'p ol icy becomes a cardinal test for
any Administration that .would lead America, as pari of the '

r United Nations coalition, to victory. No argument seems
necessary,' to prove that a correct and vigorous foreign policy
is the keynote of the ' 1944 presidential elections..

Looming high in international affairs / today is the soli- '
darity of Gr~at Britain, the Soviet Uni~n, and the Un'ited
States, in relation to all world problems. . ' .

. ' As Earl Browder obser~es in Teheran-Our'Path in, War
and Peace, the "greatness of Roosevelt, Churchillvand Stalin '
at Teheran was sho~nin: thefact that they. all operated on
the higher level .of statesmanship which searches for and finds
the common interest which can be advanced by [oirit action,
without any suspicion arising that one is trying to gain
advantage at the expense of the .o th er ."

In the Iight of the urgency for continued United' Nations '
, - ' . ' J

solidarity, what is the record of Thomas E. Dewey? .
· 22
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- Dewey's "pre-candidate" stand on foreign policy, and
particularly in relation to our fighting ally, the-Soviet Union"
w3:S nowhere more explicitly revealed than in a speech he
made at the 19th annual -luncheon of the Women's National

, Republican Club at the Hotel Astor (as reported in the New
York Times; Jan. 21", 1940). Attacking the Roosevelt Admin

, .istr a tion , Dewey said:

. "It has recently been revealed vth a t within the pas~ year the
: administration seriously considered still another deal with the

Union of Socialist Soviet Republics. In a futile attempt to avert
war, ' it actually explored the possibilities of a fantastic pfil:rtner
ship, with Russia. ~ .,' We need no such partnerships... .",

. ' ,

, . Dewey, who has never attacked our relations with Franco
, Spain and Mannerheim Finland, went still ' further in that

speech, in which he..assailed even recognition of the Soviet -
Union: '

I ,

"Insofar as the' pre~ent administration has adhered to.. the
policies of its predecessors, it has met with t~e general approval
of the American people. .Bu t it has occasionally -strayed from the

23 . '
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path. A conspicuous and most unfortunate departure was the
recognition by the New Deal of Soviet Russia."

None of the three presidents-c-all of them Republicans
who preceded Roosevelt was willing to recognize the Soviet
Union. It was ' on~y in 1933; following the inauguration bf ·
the Roosevelt Administration, that diplomatic relations with
the Soviet Union were undertaken.

Ina scathing speech at the annual Jefferson Day dirmer
in N ew York this Spring, Democratic National Chairman
Robert E. Hannegan ass~iled Gov. Dewey's anti-Soviet utter-

. ances and ' aimed a- well-directed shaft -a t those I Republican '
leaders who ,discover a "newly found passion" .for in ter n a-,
tiof,lal cooperation when .election time comes around.

~Democrats Attack De~eyrs Stand
. " . ~

Hannegan recalled .D ewey's bitter anti-Soviet speech of
Jan. 21, 1940 and declared that if it were not for the nation's
present leadership; "we should be facing the possible humili-
ation of a shameless deal with the fascist oppressors." _

On April 27, 1944, in his firstpublic address since Wen
.dell Willkie;s elimination -from the G.O.P. race virtually
assured him the presidential nomination, Dewey-in a speech
to the American Newspaper Publishers Association In New
York-advocated "solid relations" among the United States,
Great Britain, the USSR and China . in solving ,post-war '
problems.

This was a sharp departure.from his previous violent anti
. ,' Soviet pronunciamentos, and particularly the attack he made

on President Roosevelt for recognizing the Soviet Union.
Dewey acknowledged the fact that the" American peo

ple have sympathy and admir~tion for the peoples .o f the
Soviet Union," and said that internal differences "need not
be a source of '&ict ion if we seek and find the many practical
ways in which we can work to a common end."

. ~4



, In this address, one of th"e few .r elatively plain-spoken
orieson foreign policy, Dewey resorted to thedevice of sepa
rating,Secretary of State CordellHull from ,President Roose-
velt, snidely observing that "we cannot be sure" to what ex-

, tent foreign policy is being handled by-Secretary Hull and
to what extent it: is being handled "privately" by the PresI
dent. -

Dewey's speech had the primary aim of seeking the votes
that Wi'llkie would have ' gotten. Moreover, the fact that
New York's Governor was compelled to endorse all the prem
ises of the President's foreign policy is proof of its over
whelming support among the American people.

'v~,

,W en dell Willkie, the G.O.P.'s standard bearer in 1940,
, undoubtedly 'r ecall ed these words of Dewey when, in criticiz
ing the 1944 Republican platform-makers, he ,declared:

·'We.know from bitter experience that the United States can- _
not survive militarily, politically or economically 'in the modern
world without close ,and continuing cooperation with other
peace-loving nations. -O n the necessity for such cooperation we

- should speak in words forthright, clear arid strong." ,

Previously, in a discourse ,before the Press Photographers
Association of New York at the Museum of Science and In
dustry on March 24 of this year, Dewey had scoffed at the
idea of a /d u rab le peace coming from "a few men seated ,
around a conference table" and had sneered at "the much- '
heralded conference. in Teheran," of which, he 'asserted, "we .;
still know precisely nothing."

Like Col. Robert R. Mcfformick's :Chicago 'Tribune,
which ardently supports his candidacy, Gov. Dewey pro

I claims that while the U., S. presumably fights fo~ -th e de-
/ struction of fascist totalitarianism it is officially aiding its

development in this country. At th~ Conference of Gov- '
ernors in the spring of 1943, the New York Executive as-
serted: ' ,
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"One of the ' questions we must deter~ine for ourselves is:
shall we permit the continuance of 'the totalitarian trend in OUf

country orshall we recover the rights of the individual for which . _
we are ' sacrificing today?" " , /

What is disturbing is that statements that bear a strik
lug similarity ,to this one have 'com e,.from Lawrence Den

: nis, tried , for ' sedition before /a U. S. Court 'i n·, Washing-'
ton, and .from .G erald L. K. Smith, chief of the America

" First' Party.

. . ,(

Men Wh,o Lik,e De~ey

Moreover, what is there in Dewey's .p rogram f~r America '
'an d the world that evokes a joyful statement -from Smith
hailing Dewey's 'tr iu m ph in the Wisconsin primary as '''a
great victory for the 'A m er ica First people"? Indeed, Wen
dell Willfie, )in the midst of the primary campaign in Wis-
cousin, had said that "my defeat will be a victory , for the v ,

Gerald L. K. Smiths and the America First element."
. , I . /,,/. ,

, ~, What is there in Dewey's program that prompted .Fred
Zimmerman, long-an America, Firster, to lead the victorious
battalions forDewey in the 'W isconsin ' primary? ~

. Despite Gov. Dewey's . mild "repudiation", of Smith, the
America First leader/ following the Wisconsin ,primary, en
dorsedDewey under the guise of a -poll, saying:

, , ' \
I (

"Since V\7iillkie seems to be out of the picture, we may be able
to go along ~itli the Republicans. As was demonstrated in W~s

1 \ consin, :Dewey is very popular among the America First people."
, ~ , " \

'/ He added: ' "I 'am very fond of' him myself." ,'
Se~eral days after he ' made this statement, Smith, ' "hap-

f "pen in g" t~ be in Washington the week the seditionist trial
.' began, followed up his original endorsement of Dewey with

the statement that a poll he 'had .con d u cted showed Dewey
to be the America Firsters' No. I choice for President.

26
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In the Feb. 1!j41 issue 'of The Reader's' Digest, Dewey
in an article entitled' "Stop this Waste . of Leadership.Y-;
proposed a plan which would make Hoover, Landon, John
Garner and General Charles G. Dawes, among others, Iife
members of the U. S. Senate." Complaining that "Senators
must run for re-election," Dewey expressed a desire for the
"constant vigilance of a few senior.statesmen."

, , ,.

Would' youcall this a proposal in the spirit of American
democracy? ' ",

Dewey~Hoo~e~'s C"hoice '
.' ,

Hoover is "confident of achieving his No: 2.life's ambi-
tion." That ambition, according to Drew 'P earson 's widely
syndicated column the day' after the Wisconsin primary, is
the election of his protege; Dewey, for President.

From the ' Nation's capital , on, April , 7; 1943, Hearst's
, 1nternational News Service reported that:

, , I

"Former President Hoover informed friends in Washington
he would be 'entirely satisfied' with the nomination of Thomas
E. Dewey as the Republican candidate'."

The influential LondonNeuis-Chronicle has noted that
"the Germans are pinning'their faith ,on the defeat of Mr.
Roosevelt in , the forthcoming Presidential election." 'N or , is
it surprising that the Hearst Daily Mirror ,ardent suppor~er

of Gov. Dewey for the office, greeted this grim \ announce-
, mentwith the charge ~f "impudent smear."

The' Republican platform adopted in Chicago contains
/ nothing-startling to rhose familiar with the antics of the '

G.O.P~ -congressional bloc. ,W h ile it revels in platitudes on
international cooperation: it leaves the door wide open for
acceptance by the most rabid America Firsters. ' It is, how-
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ever, -specific on , a number of vital Issues: it)s opposed to
price control, 'r ation ing ·an d many other essential war meas
ures. It ' resorts .to. flagrant demagogy- in , tryin g to snare
Negro and Jewish .voters. , _ .

.D ewey's "accep tan ce speech was an (ap p rop r ia te com
panion piece to the Republican platform. ·vyh il e· praising
the military leadership of the war, he, attacked its Comman
der-in-Chief. He sought to ignore the fact that there is no
soun1 military leadership without sound political direction.
. Fearing to state his real position on the results of the

Teheran Conference, Dewey contented himself with sniping
at "little groups of leaders who meet in private conferences."
But he was nevertheless compelled to giv lip service to the
results of these "private conferences," just as the G.O.P. was

" compelled to accept the work of the Moscow Conference
. - in ' Congress. - .

As for Gov: John Bricker, Dewey's running mate, ,h e was
evidently the choice of the 'McCormick-G~erald Smith cabal.
Werner" Schroeder, the new vice-chairman 'of the G.O.P.

I .\ . • . _

National Committee, is generally regarded as a personal
spokesman for Col. McCqrmick.

Mr. Dewey's record on social and labor legislation as
. Governor of. the Empire State provides a preview of the kind
of national 'administration he would head should he realize.
his presidential ambitions.

In evaluating Gov. Dewey's claims to the Presidency,
his -record as Governor of New York State must he consist
ently borne in mind. On the "b asis of this record-sin relation
to the soldier ballot, Negro discrimination, housing, health,
education, child care-what sort of soc~al approach would
Dewey bring to national and international issues?

America's ' productive capacity is double that of pre-war 
days; The problem 'of reconversion will affect the fate and
happiness ~f millions, following victory ?ver the Axis ' pow
ers..

, 29
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is Thoma~ ' E. Dewey -capable of, ' piloting the ' ship
of state at such a. time? Or, will he seek to return our coun
rryto-the Hoover days when, ' in an. effort to solve the ,eco
nomic' crisis, the "Great .En gin eer " set the American people
~o selling apples to each other? ' Do we want a return to Ana
costiaElats and. the shooting down and gassing of war vet-
erans outside the Nation's .capitalr _
t These are pertinent questions and demand forthrightan-

.f. . _, .
swen. . , '

few 'dar e to question the validity and wisdom of the re- )
formsgenerally .associated WIth the, term ."New Deal." ; But
Mr. Dewey's chief stock-in-trade consists of attacks upon the 
ameliorativ'e program instituted by ' President ' Roosevelt,
much ,of which -is now, woven, into the ' fabric of American ,
'law. ~

"

\. ', '
Chief Issue in Election I .

, r

\ I
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This ' is / fundamental: what kind of 'President would ' , '
Thomas E. ' Dewey make at a moment when the nation is
fighting for survival in the greatest crisis in history--when
the Allied' invasion in Europe' promises the crushing ' of the ,

-Axis .foe and the libe;ation of millions the world over? )
The American people today are concerned (1) ' with the"

most rapid winning,of, the war without delay, disruption and
betrayal; and (2) the establishment of anenduring peace and
stabie w~rld relations after the war;' a greater degree of eco
nomic security, democracy 'an d civil liberties at home. " .

These ~re the prime issues -In the ' 'com in g Presideritial
.elections whose keynote must be a non-partisan approach to
issues, and candidates. , i . , ' " I .

Fascism 'm ust be wiped from the f~ce 'of the earth if we
are to 'avert another bloody war. Is Mr. Dewey capable of '

, supplanting j Franklin D. Roosevelt as Commander-in-Chief
of America's armed forces-and 'is it in the' public welfare

\ ' that lie do so? " ) .
• 'f J • .
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, Momentous tasks face any "American W?O, ·wou ld aspire . .
to be Chief Executive, of our. country :during the next four ,
yearsrwelding. national unity and aiding theclosest collabo
ration , of .the United Nations in order 'to "br ing' about the
defeat of our Axis enemiesrparticipation in- the 'wri ting of

, the -peace In such form and spirit as' to .preclude the danger
of ' new wars; maintaining democracy and ,a high living

\ . ' "standard for the people of the United States and therest of
.' the world. " " '

, 'S Dewey fhe Man?
\ '

Is 'rhomas E. Dewey equal to a task of such magnitude? . .
.His record as Governor of New York State a~d his 'fideli ty'

to, the .reactionary principles of the Hoover-Landon crowd
,'I ' . 31
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in the Republican Pai'ry--which earned hiin the support of
the America .F irsters-s-pr ove him unworthy and incapable of
this great 'rol~. , . . - I. / ' '

_ "If the 19.44 elections-are carried through in the usual
- American .spirit of recklessness, abandon, and irresponsibil

ity, as a wild scranible for power," Earl Browder, President
'o( the Communist · Political Association, points out in his
latest book, .Teheran-Our Path in War and Peace, "then
indeed they may have the most fatal consequences to all
hopes for early victory and a long peace.. Partisanship in the
1944 .elections, if it becomes the dominant spirit is a most

'. costly luxury tuhich we cannot afJord.n
. .

The program of.Tehe~an, Mr. Browder adds, is at stake
in the 1944 elections, "All those who would ' fight to realize
that program should be uni ted regardless of .previous differ-

- ences and antagonisms, against those who oppose; under- '
mine; or cast doubts upon that program for victory and , a

/ _stable, peaceful, and prosperous world for some generations
to .com e."

- ,T h e administration headed by Franklin D. Roosevelt has
been characterized by social progress at home and by a far

. sighted foreign policy aimed-at the 'closest collaboration,with
our fighting allies in the United Nations. President Roose
velt's re-nomination and election, buttressed by awin-the
war Congress, is the soundest' guarantee for victory in the

'.war and democracy and prosperity for all after -the' peace.
l- ' . ' ..
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